An adventure of a Lifetime!

Join the Pauls for an adventure ...
"Around the Horn!" SOUTH AMERICA
Argentina - Uruguay - Falkland Islands- Chile - Cape Horn
Special departure date: January 31, 2015
(return Feb.14) on the fabulous GOLDEN PRINCESS!
Unbelievable sights! Travel to the "End of the World"
Watch a romantic Tango!! Visit a penguin rookery!
Cruise past Glaciers and snow-capped mountains! !
Explore an "Estancia" and watch a gaucho at work!
Explore a winery! Ride a train past snow-capped mountains!
BUT...you don't have to be on a bus at 5 a.m. with your luggage every day!
Sail around South America - from exciting BUENOS AIRES (Argentina) to SANTAIGO (Chile).
A fabulous route! Join Tom & Rita Paul for 14 exciting days. Visit BUENOS AIRES, the "Paris of the South"
alive with Tango music. In MONTEVIDEO (Uruguay), visit an "Estancia" and watch the skills of the gaucho
cowboys. PUERTO MADRYN (Argentina) is home to colonies of penguins - too cute to miss. Explore the remote
FALKLAND ISLANDS. Cruise by scenic CAPE HORN, the tip of South America. Enjoy the spectacular scenery
of USHUAIA (Argentina) - and TIERRA DEL FUEGO National Park. PUNTA ARENAS (Chile) offers scenic
views of the Pantagonia region. AMALIA GLACIER (yes, we said "glacier") offers snow-capped mountain peaks,
and blue-tinged glaciers that will take your breath away. Unspoiled scenery is also filled with abundant wildlife
such as sea lions & dolphins. Discover in PUERTO MONTT (Chile) the majesty of the countryside and Petrohue
Falls as well as visitng charming German village of Fruitillar. Return home from SANITAGO (Chile) or extend
your stay with post cruise options, such as a visit to unbelievable Machu Picchu!

SPECIAL VIP Package includes: (so many extra amenities)

 VIPP STEAKHOUSE dinner
VIPP T-Shirt
 Private cocktail & margarita parties onboard   Pre-Cruise Meetings/parties
 VIPP Ushuaia deluxe tour- ($150 value)
 Lots of information (& laughs) with the Pauls
Please note: We are limited in cabins on this departure - do not wait! If you're interested - deposit now
(refundable until final payment). Our group space listed below offers some of the best cabins but there are so
many new cabin categories-for a specific location on the ship - rates will vary - just ask if you have a preference.

Inside cabin
from $1989 /person
Oceanview cabin
from $2459 /person
Balcony cabin
from $2759 /person
Balcony cabin (more mid ship)
from $2959 /person
Mini-suite with balcony
from $3259 /person
Suite with balcony
from $5259 /person
AIRFARE : Special VIPP Airfare /Hotel pkg available in mid-2014
DEPOSIT: 20% FINAL PAYMENT DUE: October 10, 2014

Puerto Montt

Glaciers !

Falkland Islands

TRIPLE /QUAD
rates from: $1199
SINGLE
rates from @ $2979
Govt fees: $ 360 /person
TRANSFERS: $143

Buenos Aires

BEGIN your South American Adventure with a VIPP pre-cruise Adventure:
If RIO DE JANIERO, CHRIST THE REDEEMER STATUE, SUGAR LOAF MOUNTAIN
or IGUAZU FALLS are on your bucket list - then join the Pauls for another exciting VIPP Adventure!
Arrive Rio De Janeiro – transfer to Rio Sheraton Hotel - overnight
Monday
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
1/26/15
Tuesday
1/27/15

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

Wednesday
1/28/15

Rio de Janeiro to
Iguazu Falls

Thursday
1/29/15

Iguazu Falls

Friday
1/30/15

to BUENOS AIRES.

Saturday
1/31/15

To the ship

Breakfast followed by full day of sightseeing: Cog train ride up to
Corcovado Mt thru Tijuca Forest to towering Christ the Redeemer
Statue for breathtaking views. Barbecue lunch included.
Cable car up Sugar Loaf Mt.
Visit downtown Rio and attractions.
(B,L)
Buffet Breakfast. Flight (4 hours) to Iguazu Falls.
Walking tour of the Brazilian side of the Falls.
Dinner. Overnight Das Cataratas Hotel (the only hotel in the Brazilian
National Park).
(B, D)
Breakfast.
Walking waterfall tour of the Argentine side. Arrive by eco-jungle train
then walk about 1 mile to Devil’s Throat Overlook.
On this walk, you will admire between 160 and 265 waterfalls!!!
Arrive Devil’s Throat for the most impressive waterfall ever!
Lunch included.
(B,L)
Buffet Breakfast then transfer hotel to airport.
Tonight enjoy a leisurely Argentine steak dinner and a colorful Tango
show.
Overnight Buenos Aires.
(B,D)
Breakfast then sightseeing to include: Avenida de Mayo, Casa
Rosada, Metro Cathedral, Cabildo, San Telmo. Time to stroll around
Plaza Dorrego. Visit famous La Boca with its colorful Tango paintings.
Pass the Colon Theater (Opera House), Recoleta area (where Eva
Peron is buried).
Board your floating resort (Golden Princess) for 2 weeks.
(B)

Special Note from Rita: It may seem like this departure is in the distant future, but it is filling quickly, and we
have only a limited number of spots, so book NOW! Your deposit is totally refundable until final payment.
The rate may seem high but keep in mind that South America is HUGE and these rates already include inter-country AIR
FLIGHTS between all the cities rather than long days on a bus in dusty, barren roads plus super deluxe hotels, and sightseeing
– a really fantastic packages! The chance of a lifetime, we won't repeat for a long time!

Includes all this:






Transfers airport to hotels (roundtrip)
Luggage handling
Deluxe hotel accommodations
Sightseeing as outlined: Rio, Iguazu Falls, Buenos Aires
Tango dinner show







Transfer to ship
Flight (4 hrs scheduled jet service) to Iguazu Falls
Flight Iguazu Falls to Buenos Aires
5 Breakfasts, 2 lunches, 2 dinners
Guaranteed lots of fun with the Pauls!

For VIPP complete adventure (cruise + tour) pricing:
1. Pick your cruise category- from the reverse side then
2. Add $ 3497 /person to your cruise rate: (space is VERY limited on this tour)
PaulsCruises.com
941 Melbourne
5767 SW Green Oaks
Hurst, Tx. 76053
817-589-SHIP

Arlington, Tx. 76017
817-572-PAUL

